
LIBROS/BOOKS:
- El Libro Rojo de las Niñas, Cristina Romero & Francis Marin
- El Libro Rosado del Amor, Cristina Romero & Francis Marin
- Luna Nueva, Ilustraciones Claudia Tremblay
- El Baile de la Vida en las Mujeres, Anna Salvia Ribera, Agnes Mateu Fernandez
 - Reaching for the Moon, Lucy H. Pearce
 - Someday, Alison McGhee and Peter H. Reynolds
 - Cycling to Grandma's House, Jac Torres-Gomez and Barrow
 - Puberty Girl, Shushann Movsessian
- The Care and Keeping of You: The Body Book for Younger Girls, Valorie Schaefer
- What's Happening to Me?, Susan Meredith and Jane Chisholm
- What Makes a Baby, What Makes a Baby

LIBROS PARA MADRES/BOOKS FOR MOTHERS:
- The Secret Lives of Teen Girls: What Your Mother Wouldn't Talk about 
    but Your Daughter Needs to Know
- Wild Power: Discover the Magic of Your Menstrual Cycle and Awaken the    
    Feminine Path to Power, Sjanie Hugo Wurlitzer and Alexandra Pope
- The Wild Genie: The Healing Power of Menstruation, Alexandra Pope
- 10 Things Girls Need Most: To grow up strong and free, Steve Biddulph
- The Mask of Motherhood: How Becoming a Mother Changes Our Lives and   
    Why We Never Talk About It, Susan Maushart
- A Blessing Not a Curse (Mother-Daughter Guide to the Transition from Child 
   to Woman), Jane Bennett & Alexandra Pope
- The Pill: Are You Sure It's for You?, Jane Bennett & Alexandra Pope
- The New Puberty: How to Navigate Early Development in Today's Girls, 
    Louise Greenspan
- Mothering and Daughtering: Keeping Your Bond Strong Through the Teen Years
   Eliza Reynolds y Sil Reynolds
- The New Puberty: How to Navigate Early Development in Today's Girls, 
Louise Greenspan and Julianna Deardor� Ph.D.

WEBSITES:
mense-ed.com
sexedrescue.com
menstrupedia.com
helloclue.com
redschool.net
www.amightygirl.com
talkingaboutsex.com/about/
http://celebrationdayforgirls.com
www.naturcup.com
mylivia.com
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Sesión de Madres:

COMO LA “VERGÜENZA MENSTRUAL” PUEDE AFECTAR LA EXPERIENCIA DE DAR A LUZ 
de SHARON MOLONEY, Centre for Women’s Studies, James Cook University. Australia

En la cultura de Occidente industrializado, las experiencias de menstruación y parto 
comunmente producen “inestabilidad” física y emocional, dicho proceso patológico 
normalmente requiere de la intervención y control médico. Las niñas crecen 
sintiendo vergüenza y secretismo hacia estos temas. 

La Menarquia es un evento determinante en la edad de una niña, en donde se 
terminan de formar y organizar conceptos y actitudes femeninas. La percepción de la 
menstruación a partir de la Menarquia es la base que cimienta experiencias a futuro, 
particularmente aquella de dar a luz. En otras culturas, la menstruacón es reconocida 
como la primera iniciación y como parte de un fenomeno de crecimiento espiritual 
que se termina de desarrollar durante el proceso del parto. 

Mi investigación de PhD explora la relación directa que existe entre sociedades con 
actitudes patriarcales, desbalance en igualdad de derechos y de opresión femenina, 
y la experiencia de como una mujer ve su propio cuerpo. La “Vergüenza Menstrual” 
fue identi�cada como un principio patriarcal que inculca un patrón subconsciente 
como un tipo de subordinación femenina y es perpetuada a través del tiempo. Este 
patrón subconsciente emerge a manera de vergüenza, temor, miedo y es en gran 
parte responsable de esa predisposición de una mujer a sentirse “desprotegida” y 
vulnerable al momento de ejercer cualquier función femenina, sobre todo el parto.

Mi investigación también abarcó un estudio con un grupo de mujeres que trabajaron 
en entender y cambiar esa relación con su ciclo menstrual. Estas mujeres llegaron 
transformar la Vergüenza Menstrual, conectar con su esencia femenina y tener una 
experiencia de parto libres de miedo y totalmente empoderadas. Contrariamente 
para ciertas normas culturales, ambas menstruación y parto pueden llegar a ser 
consideradas experiencias sagradas, fuentes principales de autoridad y 
empoderamiento femenino.

2010 Australian College of Midwifes. Study Published by Elsevier Australia. Derechos reservados.
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Mother’s session resources:

HOW MENSTRUAL SHAME AFFECTS BIRTHING EXPERIENCES (Summary)
by SHARON MOLONEY, Centre for Women’s Studies, James Cook University. Australia

In Western, industrialised culture, menstruation and birth are commonly seen as 
unstable, pathological processes requiring medical control. Girls learn to see 
menstruation as shameful and secretive.

Menarche is a nodal event around which girls’ beliefs and attitudes to being 
female are organised. The perception of menstruation as a liability has 
foundational implications for future female experiences, particularly birth. Other 
cultures have recognised menstruation and birth as spiritual phenomena, with 
menarche and childbirth experienced as powerful initiatory processes. 

My PhD research explored the links between cultural attitudes to menstruation 
and spirituality, and women's experiences of birth. My feminist perspective 
recognised the power imbalances, patriarchal controls and structural inequities 
that oppress women in their intimate body experiences. Menstrual shame was 
identi�ed as a core patriarchal organising principle that inculcates and 
perpetuates male dominance and female subordination. Engendering the 
perception of female physiology – and thus womanhood – as inherently �awed, 
menstrual shame was a key factor that predisposed women to approach birth 
feeling fearful, disempowered and vulnerable to intervention. 

However, my research also unearthed a counter-cultural group of women who 
had transformed their relationship with both menstruation and birth. 
Redesignating menstruation as a spiritual phenomenon enabled these women to 
dismantle their menstrual shame, connect with their female spirituality and give 
birth fearlessly and powerfully. For others, the profound spirituality of birth 
transformed their understanding of menstruation. Contrary to cultural norms, 
both menstruation and birth can be sacred female experiences which are sources 
of authority and empowerment.

2010 Australian College of Midwifes. Study Published by Elsevier Australia. All rights reserved.
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Lectura: PARA BORRAR PATRONES Y EMPEZAR UNA NUEVA HISTORIA...

Cierra los ojos. Imagina que estás parada en un circulo de mujeres muy parecido a este, 
rodeada de mujeres de tu misma generación. Imagina que detrás tuyo se encuentra tu 
madre tocando tu hombro, detrás de tu madre está tu abuela y detrás de tu abuela tu 
bisabuela, y así, todas las mujeres de tu linaje femenino. Siente esa conexión que te une a 
ellas, siente ese calor que las enlaza desde el vientre. Ahora vamos más profundo, trata de 
sentir la conexión que cada una de estas mujeres tiene con su ciclo menstrual, deja que 
emerjan esos sentimientos. Quizás te transmitan algo de temor, quizás algo de vergüenza, 
quizás algo de inseguridad, quizás lo siguen mantienen todo en secreto, quizás sienten 
algún rechazo o disgusto. O simplemente no hubo conversación alguna y quedaron cosas 
sin explicar, sin procesar.

Ahora que están todas reunidas, puedes voltear y ver a tu madre, puedes tomarla de la 
mano o abrazarla, es tu oportunidad para agradecerle el hecho de haberte tenido en su 
vientre, el haberte dado la vida, si te resulta difícil simplemente observa esa conexión con 
ella, y la conexión entre ella y su madre. Si sientes que no ha sido fácil tu rol de mujer en este 
linaje familiar trata de relajarte, de abrir tu corazón a la compasión y saber que no estás sola, 
sino que compartes ese sentimiento con ellas, y están ahí para apoyarte.

Imagina ahora que delante tuyo tienes a tu hija, pon tu mano encima de su hombro y siente 
su juventud, su inocencia, sus miedos, su ansiedad, su entusiasmo, su curiosidad de saber 
como será su experiencia de conexión contigo, su madre, con las mujeres de su vida y 
eventualmente, con su propia hija. Aprovecha que la tienes delante para decirle cuanto la 
quieres, lo orgullosa que estás de ella y lo mucho que deseas que empiece a cultivar una 
buena imagen de su cuerpo, sus funciones y lo poderoso que puede ser sentirse conectada 
con su ciclo.

Ahora que tienes a todas las generaciones reunidas frente a tí empiezas a sentir que es el 
momento perfecto para un cambio hacia una mejor percepción del ciclo, una conversación 
más �uida y positiva. Quizás no sea fácil al principio, quizás te encuentres con desafíos 
imprevistos. Pero es el momento de cambiar la historia para nuestras hijas, y sus propias 
hijas. Siente el apoyo de las mujeres en este círculo, estás en buena compañía. 

Cuando estes lista, muy despacio, estira los brazos hacia arriba, respira hondo y abre los ojos.
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FIFTEEN COOL WAYS TO CELEBRATE YOUR DAUGHTERS FIRST PERIOD

It only happens once in her lifetime, anything you do should feel right for her, and even the 
simplest action, done with honour and celebration, is a world away from nothing.

1 Talk to her about its signi�cance; explain that it is an amazing part of her life that brings her 
special “gifts”. Tell her that ‘in times passed a woman's bleeding was considered a cosmic 
event, relating and connecting her to the moon, the lunar cycles and the tides.
2. Create or buy a beautiful box and put in it a range of practical things: Pads, tampons, cups; 
a heat bag/hot water bottle, cozy socks, a moon calendar, journal and pen, herbal tea, 
a cool candle, a cycling bracelet.
3. Make her something yourself: A card, an eye pillow, heat bag or hot water bottle cover, a 
blanket, a cushion, or cover a journal.
4. Get her some pretties: Moon symbols, moon stone jewellery, other jewellery, gem stones, 
red things, perfume, bath pillow, bath oils, butter�y symbols.
5. Books about girls bodies, poems (In praise of Menstruation by Lucille Clifton), 
inspirational quotes, self development books, set of Goddess Guidance, Angel cards. 
6. O�er a party; some gathering where others are invited and she is the guest of honour. 
It may be called a coming of age if she is more comfortable with this.
7. Prepare a photo album for printing online of her life to date. Make sure you include some 
photos of special women in her life.
8. Watch ‘Su�ragette’ the movie, ‘Period’ documentary, ‘Monthlies” documentary or �nd 
other ways to celebrate the history and achievements of women. 
9. Food! A cake, her favourite meal, chocolates, take her out for lunch or dinner to her 
favourite place.
10. Take her to an adult show eg. ballet, opera, or theatre, or a concert or sporting event 
she’d love.
11. Take her on an adventure, eg. hot air ballooning, rock climbing, camping or something 
else scary, exciting and challenging.
12. Go on a Mother/Daughter weekend away. Take her for a haircut, massage, facial or other 
pampering treatment.
13. Donate products or money to a purposeful period project, or a non-pro�t that supports 
women and girls.
14. Give her something personal, a piece of small jewelry, or a small family “treasure” that 
belongs to you.
15. Have her favourite family members and close friends write a note related to what it 
means to step into womanhood and put it in a red envelope.
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If women had challenging experiences…

Close your eyes, & see yourself standing in a circle. In your mind’s eye, see that just 
behind you stands your mother. And behind her your grandmother, and on and on, 
mothers of mothers standing one behind the other. Feel their womanhood, feel their 
strength and presence. 
Feel how you are connected to them through your shared experience of womanhood. 
Through your womb, your cycles. 
Feel also, how - for a long time - woman’s - these women’s - cycling womb, their 
changing emotions and their monthly bleed has been held secret, often with fear, shame 
and even disgust. 

Turn to your mother and, if you can, hug her, hold her. If you can, tell her how grateful 
you are to her and all those women before her for giving you life. Celebrate her. If this is 
too hard, just stand with her, feel how you are connected to her and acknowledge that 
perhaps, being a woman in your family has not been easy. Feel compassion for yourself 
and all the women before you who have been through this. 

Then turn and see in front of you, your daughter. See her standing there at the threshold 
of change, perhaps nervous, perhaps excited, perhaps not wanting things to change. 
And see how behind her, stands her daughter, and on and on through generations. 
Tell your daughter how much you love her, how proud you are of her, what you would 
like her to feel about her body and how precious it is. Tell her how normal her body’s 
rhythms and how normal and beautiful her menstrual cycle is, what potential it contains.

Now see and feel the generations behind and in front of you. Feel how you are making 
the change, opening the way for your daughter, and her daughters, to celebrate their 
bodies. It won’t be without challenge, but you are behind her, and behind you are all the 
women who went before. Feel the other women here in this room, feel the many women 
who are changing this story for girls. You are in good company. 
When it’s time, feel yourself standing here in this room, perhaps have a little stretch, 
a yawn, and, when you’re ready, open your eyes.
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If most had OK experiences…

Close your eyes, & see yourself standing in this circle. 
In your mind’s eye, see that just behind you stands your mother. And behind her your 
grandmother, and on and on, mothers of mothers standing one behind the other. 
Feel their womanhood, feel their strength and presence. Even if your relationship with 
them is or was not good, feel the tie that links you through your monthly cycles, the cycles 
that grew each egg, that grew each child in each womb. Feel the support and strength of 
those women behind you. 

And now, in your mind’s eye, see standing in front of you, your daughter. See her standing 
there at the threshold of change, perhaps nervous, perhaps excited, perhaps not wanting 
things to change. 

Tell your daughter how much you love her, how proud you are of her, what you would like 
her to feel about her body and how precious it is, how normal her body’s rhythms are, and 
how normal and beautiful her menstrual cycle is, what potential is contained within it. 

Then, behind your daughter, see, from o� in the future, her daughter, and behind her her 
daughter, and on and on through the generations. Feel your connection with the women 
behind you, and feel how you in turn are connected to and support your daughter, who in 
turn will support the women who come after her. 

Feel how your love and encouragement, your listening, your support now, will hold your 
daughter through this change, this threshold. Feel how many women are o�ering their 
love to her through you right now, and how this line continues, through each womb, 
through each cycle, through each woman. 

When it’s time, feel yourself sitting here in this room, perhaps have a little stretch, 
and when you’re ready, open your eyes.

Thank you, and see you tomorrow!

SESIÓN DE MADRES

- Nombres, introduction
- Hopes and wishes for the day. Questions and concerns?
- How is it going for you and your daughter?

MENTION  CDG PRINCIPLES
- Respect (non-judgemental, inclusive space)
- Connection (Promoting communication between mothers, friends, women, bodies)
- Love and Honour (every woman, every girl, every story. Throught their experiences)
- Empowerment (Equip girls with tools, positive image, normalizing conversations)
- Service (through positive menstrual education, passing it on)
- Ritual (initiation through craft, stories, symbolism)

STORIES
- Tell your menarche story (feelings, concerns, support)
- Special and most in�uential women in your life

UNDERSTANDING MENSTRUAL SHAME
- Silence, Secrecy, Negative perception, lack of model, Teasing, lack of understanding,
lack of role models, lack of positively framed cycle awareness, Embarrasment, Humiliation
- How to build shame resilience: Normalizing, Demystifying, Contextualizing, Reinforcing

MENSTRUAL WELLBEING
- Power of self-care, living by example
- Cycle Awareness,  (Four seasons metaphor)
- Continue exploring your own cycle / make peace with it

BEFORE YOU GO DISCUSS
- Lunch for the next day

READ / MEDITATE / POEM
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SESIÓN DE NIÑAS

10 - 11:30am
- Introduce myself
- Show Menarque, Menstruation, Menopause cards
- Explain Cycles
- Tell Menarque Story
- Mandala
- How many periods?
- Anonymous Questions

11:30am - 12:00
- Facilitator organises questions
- Girls have “women’s tea” and snack

12:00am - 12:20pm
- Answer questions

12:20pm - 12:40pm
- Menstrual products (being prepared, people in their schools they can count on)

12:40pm - 1:00pm
- Henna or Tattoo, Bindi, Body Art
- Read Cycling to Grandma’s House

1:00pm - 2:00pm
- Welcome Moms
- Lunch
- Sharing and Recap

2:00pm - 4:00pm
- Special Woman story
- Read Someday
- Locket activity
- Share Menarche story with girls
- Strengh Cards (moms �rst)
- Locket ceremony “Este collar guarda un mensaje lleno de sabiduría femenina. Con este 
recuerdo te ofrezco mi amor y bendición”.
- Give out messages to girls
- Mandala resolution
- Put the seeds in bags to take home
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Granny talks to her daughter and granddaughter about how  girls became women when she was a girl
Anne Cameron, The Daughters Of Copper Woman, The Women’s Press, London, 1981

We had things we had to do…and we hadda do’em too. Learnin’ to weave baskets and raincapes from cedar bark or from special 
grass, learnin’ how to comb the little white dogs we had so their long fur could be spun and made into warm vests. Lots of things we 
hadda learn, boys and girls alike. And every day we had to get our bodies ready. So that when the time came to go from bein’ a girl 
to bein’ a woman, we’d be ready.

Swimmin’. We did a lot of swimmin’. Winter and summer. Sometimes we’d get a rope around our waists and get tied to a log and have 
to swim and swim and swim without ever getting’ anywhere, just swimmin until we were so tired we ached, but our muscles grew 
strong and our bodies grew straight. And we’d run. Didn’t matter if you were fast or not, you ran, up and down the beach in your bare 
feet until your feet were tough and it didn’t matter if you stepped on a shell or a barnacle or a sharp stick. Up and down, up and 
down, and just when you thought you were getting’ good at it they told us we had to learn to run without kickin’ any sand.

You try it sometime. Even walkin’, the sand comes up from your feet and blows in the wind. Well, they showed us how to do it. Over 
and over they showed us how to do it. And we’d try. Just when we thought we’d never be able to do it, that it was impossible for 
anybody to do it, one of the sisters would run past, and there’d be no sand comin’ up from her feet, and we’d start all over again. My 
back ached sometimes from tryin’ to learn how to do it. And then one day, just like that, I could walk without sprayin’ sand.…. Then 
I had to start all over again, learnin’ how to run. And you had to learn or you weren’t a woman. It isn’t easy becomin’ a woman, it’s not 
somethin’ that just happens because you’ve been standin around in one place for a long time, or because your body’s started doin’ 
certain things. A woman has to know patience, and a woman has to know how to stick it out, and a woman has to know all kinds of 
things that don’t just come to you like a gift. There was always a reason for the things we hadda learn, and sometimes you’d been a 
woman for a long time before you found out for yourself what the reason was. But if you hadn’t learned, you couldn’t get married or 
have children, because you just weren’t ready, you didn’t know what needed to be known to do it right.

So when I could �nally run in the sand and not spray it all over the beach, I had to learn to do it backwards. You try that sometimes. 
You think you got good balance because you got good balance because you can walk on top of that fence and not fall o�? You try 
runnin’ backwards, see how much balance you got.

And runnin’ in water. First only to your ankles, so it dragged at your feet. And then deeper and deeper until you’re in water halfway 
up your thighs, runnin’ as fast as you can, and all that water has to be punched out of the way. Ki-Ki can do it, that’s why she’s got such 
nice legs…

When you learned everythin’ you had to learn, and the Time was right, and you’d had your �rst bleedin’ time and been to the waitin’ 
house, there was a big party. You were a woman. Everyone knew you were a woman. And people would come from other places, 
uncles and aunts and cousins and friends, and there’d be singin’ and dancin’ and lots of food. Then they’d take you out in a special 
dugout, all decorated up with water-bird down, the �nest feathers o� the breast of the bird, and you’d have on all your best clothes 
and all your crests, and you’d stand up there so proud and happy. And they’d chant a special chant, and the old woman would lead 
them, and they’d take you a certain distance. When the chant ended the old woman would sing a special prayer, and take o� all your 
clothes and you’d dive into the water, and the dugout would go home. And you’d be out there in the water all by yourself, and you 
had to swim back to the village.

The people would watch for you, and they’d light �res on the beach, and when they �nally saw you they’d start to sing a victory song 
about a girl who went for a swim and a woman came home, and you’d make it to the beach and your legs would feel like they were 
made of rocks or somethin’. You’d try to stand up and you’d shake all over, just plain wore out. And then the old woman, she’d come 
up and put her cape over you and you’d feel just �ne. And after that you were a woman, and if you wanted to marry up with 
someone, you could, and if you wanted to have children, you could, because you’d be able to take care of them the proper way.

… Every month when the moon time came for you, you’d go to the waitin’ house and have a four–day holiday, or a party. Most of the 
women had their moon time at about the same time of the month, and you’d sit on a special moss paddin’ and give the blood of your 
body back to the Earth Mother, and you’d play games, and talk, and if you were havin’ cramps there was a special tea you could drink 
and they’d go away, and the other sisters would rub your back. We’d play Frog if the cramps were a bother. You scrunch down like 
this,” and Granny dropped to the ground to demonstrate “tuck your knees up under your belly, and put your head down with your 
forehead on the ground, and then curl your back like a cat, like this, and breath in deep, and then straighten your back. Looks funny, 
but it works. It’s good when you �rst start havin’ your baby too, makes everythin’ shift into the right place. 
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